Paris Tour – Pre/Post Tour

Duration - 3 Nights
Pre-Tour Dates – 30 July – 1 August 2018
Post Tour Dates – 5 August – 7 August 2018
Highlights:
PACKAGE INLUDES
• 03 nights in Hotel The Westin Paris-Vendôme ****, Paris with breakfast
• Airport transfers by A/C private car
• Two Days Sightseeing Tour
• All applicable taxes
• Entrance tickets for all the places as per itinerary on 2nd day and 3rd of tour

Hotel The Westin Paris- Vendome

Suggested Itinerary
Day 1, Sunday, August 5ᵗʰ, 2018

Arrival transfer from CDG airport to Paris by private car
Day 2, Monday, August 6th, 2018

Full day in Paris incl. Montmartre in bus duration 8hrs

Sacre Coeur Basilica
The Basilica of the Sacred Heart of Paris, commonly known
as Sacré-Cœur Basilica and often simply SacréCœur (French: Basilique du Sacré-Cœur), is a Roman
Catholic church and minor basilica, dedicated to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, in Paris, France. A popular landmark, the
basilica is located at the summit of the butte Montmartre,
the highest point in the city. Sacré-Cœur is a double
monument, political and cultural, both a national penance
for the defeat of France in the 1870 Franco-Prussian
War and the socialist Paris Commune of 1871[1] crowning
its most rebellious neighborhood, and an embodiment of
conservative moral order, publicly dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, which was an increasingly popular
vision of a loving and sympathetic Christ.

Louvre Museum (closed on Tuesdays):
The Louvre Palace (French: Palais du Louvre,
is a former royal palace located on the Right
Bank of the Seine in Paris, between
the Tuileries Gardens and the church of SaintGermain l'Auxerrois. Originally a fortress built
in the medieval period, it became a royal
palace in the fourteenth century
under Charles V and was used from time to
time by the kings of France as their main Paris
residence. Its present structure has evolved in
stages since the 16th century. In 1793 part of the Louvre became a public museum, now the Musée du Louvre,
which has expanded to occupy most of the building.
Day 3, Tuesday, August 7th, 2018

Full day tour to Versailles and Eiffel Tower
Château de Versailles:
The Palace of Versailles (French: Château de
Versailles, simply Versailles is a
royal château in Versailles in the Île-de-France region of
France. It is now open as a museum and is a very popular

tourist attraction. When the château was built, the community of Versailles was a small village dating from
the 11th century. Today, however, it is a wealthy suburb of Paris, some 20 kilometres (12 mi) southwest of the
centre of the French capital.

Eiffel Tower:
The Eiffel Tower is a wrought iron lattice tower on
the Champ de Mars in Paris, France. It is named after the
engineer Gustave Eiffel, whose company designed and
built the tower.
Constructed from 1887–89 as the entrance to the 1889
World's Fair, it was initially criticized by some of France's
leading artists and intellectuals for its design, but it has
become a global cultural icon of France and one of the
most recognisable structures in the world.[3] The Eiffel
Tower is the most-visited paid monument in the world; 6.91 million people ascended it in 2015.
Day 4, Wednesday, August 8th, 2018

Departure Transfer to CDG Airport

Cost: INR 2,37,500 + 5% (GST) for two people

